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'Ml f,IM gtttrout». t
ÏIIJS i ltllM?LÊu'Ü(>RK-I.KAT.

CIlAPTEe IT.
‘Tliso why (O F sait! ltosaeoml faintly.'ih«n why go r seul Hosami 

üj Mr. Walsinglism hesitated.
Hoeamond, roy uncle hiiuaell su; 

'Üa-Lï scarcely lits to Ipeak ol 
if, «si muant bat thiuk ha ro

•TU apeak truly,
' h. And— 

thlafa—but
H ______JHw WW®*1!

htand, I am net to consider myself any longer hi* 
-hair, it is the wisest thing I can d». lor 1 kave fall 
en very foolishly into exquisite habits, that are nil 
at alt justified by any menas that come to me from 

father.'
•Oh, bow wicked and eruel of General Manners,■

° all ; no, my doer, you moat nbt thtok *1,
Ï have no donbt he has hie reasons, and good ones, 
though I can’t say 1 understand them at present.’ 

‘But to went you to go aw*y, cruel and bard-

Jack cat down hy Rosamond, end took her hand. 
•My dear Rosamond, pray never think a hard 
thought of mi uncle. I am certain he never de
served it of either yea or me} and for my goto**» 
Australia or Africa—’

•Alideaf cHe* Rosamond terrified. *0 do, no, 
Jack—think of the lion».’ j, I

devour the Jacks and Harries In the >(ory books. 
Lioo.areçjted,^ ^ up^,

of our species. Who! do yosfour epeeioa.,. Wkat do yos
Uthîslî if liHf V -iff fiK'li V ’<t'<
Mk won yonr going swsjr from 
' view, Boasmsnd laid, with a

4âdwl
• Uaghiag point of
“^Thanh you, my dear.' Jack answsssd, WohWg at 

her kindly. Odom an JUmamood eouM not but re- 
■smher, a hiai Wclrti have come quits oatursliy at 
at the wad of that ssaisnos. Bat now—O days 
-dealer eear. ‘And ihongh I gaawsy, feeli 
is is wisest and beet to go,’ Jack went on io rather
• lower voice, ‘don't think I can ever forget all my
happiness, and all I bar# loved very dearly here. 
Tesjhoogh it plieaee God never to grant me another 
day sack as I have known, I think I shall have hai 
as mack real kepis ses ia my short lifetime as would 
ssIItT *f ~ •—g— Apd, Basis, hew roach ol 
Shiakaa haea Wt ■■
Shiah I sbaU oser forget Is, nor he awgratafaV

Hr---- —1 was now
out quietly.
, ti#. would nos see her team, though they toadied 
him to *# bottom of the heart. ‘Poor door,’ he

••vss^gsssris^tjz
be S” ungenerous.' Then in a few miootee he ruee, Sd^d-crWiyi.'imast noi deum you, my

hare to cored to Mannordale, t(icoa»ulc him on 
special business. Rosie, meanwhile, was „4o say 
uothiuÿ ) Jack took ail the disclosure of their 
changed situation on himself.

The General signified hie consent to receive hie 
nephew in a curt note, that made Jack wonder ami 
grieve over the changed relatione between thorn j 
nevertheless, he tried not to leak hart and be still, 
when on,the day and at the hour appointed ho walk
ed into the library at Mannordale. Somewhat to 
his relief, he found Miss Beauchamp sitting with 
(ipaarai Manners ; and greatly mere to his surprise, 
she did not attempt to leave the room, though she 
withdrew to a distant window. Alter the first few 
constrained remarks, the General eat coldly silent 
while Jack bedtaled mere and more ever saying 
«hat had seemed so extremely easy and natural 
when he had been on the other side ol that library- 
door. At last he plunged into the subject headlong. 
Uncle, I know 1 have managed to ofleud you. I 
underpaid, somehow, that you don’t feel towards 
me quits as you used. God knows how it has come 
about ; but I hope I hare never given you such 
cause to think badly of me that you should refuse 
to give Rosamond to ma—ne ., -when I ask her— 
for my wife ’

‘Rosamond for your wife ?’ says the General. *1 
understood she herself declined that honor some 
months ago.’

But I have her permission now to ask her hand 
Iron» yon,1 aneWved Jack. ‘The fact ||, General 
Roetokaddrawee -women. Perhaps she didn’t 
care much abouj ms ffiitn everything went smoothly 
and prosperously : bvf. (tow sjie thinks 1 am down 
in the world, auj have lost some of I lie kindness 
others fell lof lire once, the dear Utile heart is wijl- 
tng tomaks It all up to m# oat ef Its own groat and 
generous tors. And l think, If I have my little 
Rouie, I must needs bb a happy man, tot what will
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O dear !* cried ]__________________dsar;Ui# o»H. WM-g 4*rk. Bot I may . ^ M I^h'», in v^g^rte.r*a:,tvs£ jaasas

faaafojM erf sock wild and dsyppsing grief, that

hat Un’
There Is a subdued sound from the distent Win

dow. The General coughs, and. uses his haadkef-
■%3S, I have no wish to prevent 

marriage always desired by your respective parents ; 
but it b igy duly to point out to Rosamond that 
your means—that, In fact, she is marrying a poor 
man. Her owe, though sufficient foe comfort, are

* ty nay meats large.’
il have already explained to Rosamond what si 

is doing in taking me,’ Jack said rather haughtily. 
Bat hie fané and voice eoltened when he added : 
‘Poor dear, as If that would serve any purpose but 
to confirm her generous one of giving me alt she 
bee. But though I am poor, I am not penniless. Of 
course, I Wish aU.RnSameod’e money, to he settled 
on herself. It must go hard indeed with me before 
I ever loach a farthing of It. No—I have what 
will start us capitally ; and once in Australia— 
mean to go therete-

‘Go to Australie with yoa Jack ? Rosamond in 
the Bush, among shesp sad cattle 1 horsed cattle !

Hiss Beauchamp, springing up with 
which the General joined, 

answered " Jack ; ‘even the 
cattle jojjned to all my other misfortunes, 

ont of the

me ; it wkér

Jeck was moved to that
‘My dear,’ be said again, ‘do not make it so hard 

to say what saoet ha ssnd -dear llnsamawd 
He would have risen, hat the girl put 

bertome tRI they reached his Deck, slowly laid her
l!»j!toflukrimWeM,,“dWith * toH',hi"riag

•Geod God !’ cried Jack, extremely terrified. K> 
ROedmend, my darling, speak to me P

Bat poor little Reeemond, worn out by many 
Weeks of ears and pale, quite overcome it parting, 
h*d feinted, end lay On Mr. Waleingham’s b 
breast, unconscious, for • while at least, of all 
had safissad, all that she was la suitor. Ia this ex
tremity, Jack, never Wiving seen a fainting >
ladr before, looked wildly about him tor help.
Water was esriainly #11 around, hot not a drop 
available ; that in the wail was for down ont nt 
reach; poddies there were in plenty, but could he 
de'.ego Rosamond’s deBcate face with mingled mud 
and rotten leaves ?’ So, in the emergency, he did 
what occurred to him at the moment, and proceed a 
shower of warm kisses on the while cheek, and 
«■ell, soft, parted lips, and I daresay the remedy 
wanesefitoeeioeeas any other would bars been; 
for Rosamond presently opened her eyes, and meet- 

’ and love, she drew her 
, and cried ont with a 

» away and leave me be-
hind, I shall die.’
• «My tore, my darling must not die.’

Than lake me witk you, O Jack, I don’t de
serve lo be yoer wife ; hail lore yoa dearly, and
DOW__| believe yon love me/

•I do Indeed, Ro0la; T shall never rare for ear 
0M else ; bat Jny pet must not sacrifice herself.
Think how everything is changed.’ ( 1/

‘A blessed, happy eheege.’wH Horie, fervently,
‘if yea wiU lake aro with yea always to love end 
can for you I*

r God bless my darim*!* cried Jock eochewt-

returoed his. cousin, still in peak
not Horaeetight t See What a blessing

misfortune !’
. ‘Eh, what ?’ says Jaek, looking in a bewilder* 

?*! .V** ed manuer about him. ‘Uncle, do be good enough 
to explain what there if to laugh at.’

•Well, not so mucg, after nil, Jaek, my dear fol
low. For really, though all the good has resulted 
that Harriet was so eerls.iu would come to pass, 1 
confess I am a little ashamed at the deception we 
have played on joe. Hut Jock, joq must forgive

I or iM—nwn piwttutt; wpc-ux.»
log Jack's eloquent with pit* s 
arms tighter aroond bis neck, i 
great sob s 'lack, if you go aw

, and pegplexod all at
you do not know what

For shame, sir, when 
eeV as to ash yoer 
bet her poor little y 
Ike Wagt ail too sa .

•No, indeed—Tm not man enough tor (hot,’ Mr. 
Watofoghoa said. ‘Dear Besomed, I thank God 
tor Vrhel moaned hard to me So beer ago, tor 
tosohlo hoe giooo — y—-’Jr-'

Msfkm tke port of Jack now.
•Now, my pm tot us consider wkat is to be dome, 

Mr. Walsiagham says presently, with a feeble effort 
to return to sober everyday matters.

•Tes, dear,* Rosamond replies obediently; ‘only 
V, an settled, is k not jack? Toa’n going to 
Aastralm and I'm going with Tou. I should like 
it to he Awsiraba, Jock, if you don’t partit 
can for Africa, because I should not like tbs 
sod snabfce, and fever*/ ’ 5- -

flat the evening wot drawing in, uad good-bye 
■amt he sow—not by any means that Rosie had 
corns oat to, IheURt». hot oso oot of Which all I 
moo was melted by Ipfgbler and tender smile*

Ah, wbhiWWudfor Rossis sod lift that that glided 
into the pkssentjdriwmg-roowi presently from lb 
one who had stolen forth ts her sorrowing erraad 
and is it not strange and ttwfal to think what hap- 
pmess, what*r** Att fwfos mrnnehf may bring 
aeP ---------

Z YZ < flntxriKS i«. .
: hfltwcca Jack and 

noon as Gvysrol. Moeosre returned to his home,

the matter contained ia the original edition»,_____ _ .
present prices will he found ss chsap, fur the siuouiU "l 
matter furnished, ss those of any of «be sum piling perisd.- 
csls in this country. ,,

Compared with the cost of the original editions, which at 
the prestut srwoMun on gold would be about g 1*0 a y.es, 
our pricer (gli> aro exceedingly low. Add to this the fact 
that we make our annuul payments to the British Publishers 
for early sheets andeopynght is Oold—fit costing Us at this 
time (Jan. 186A) nearly $'2-60 in currency—and we trust that 
in the scale we bars adopted we shall be entirely justitled by 
our subscribers and the reading public.

The interest of these Periodicals to American readers is 
ralhwlacioased than dusintowd by the articles they contain 
on oar tiivn. Was, mid, though sometimes tinged with pr< 
judiee, they may still, considering their great ability and tl 
different stsnd-poinu from which they are written, be read 
and studied with advantage by Unpeople of this country, of

oUbTunderborre’
of laughter, was 
Wink it b to‘ bsv

f)T so Véry'jfxinfuftd too ’ (o act the

U‘nrmt .
bound,’ said

I wonder Jaek was taken in an

atrgyv and trapleaioqt old uncle.j, 
•And very badly you did it, I’ll be

Mity Hsaotiump ’ "I

DB XjOTJXS DE OHEVIVX'
Surgeon Dentist, (from Paris.)

Qucon tttreot, - - » Chariottntown.

a;
upon\hé manufacture of (he plates,

bear evidence of tiuu workmanship. All duntal opern- 
tions are perfonned with professional dexterity, Teeth in
serted with or .without oxtr»aing the route—thu bust 
substances are enmloyed. All work warranted aa represent
cd e 1 Sl^ifiWltC a

Advice given doily of charge.

DENTIFRICE ELIXIR,
For Purifyiof, the Mouili and Preserving the Taeth. prepared 
by 1)K. 1.0 Uls l»l liilKVHV, Surgeon Dentist, (from 
Paris.) This Elixir strengthens the gums, renders the breath 
agree able, and keeps the mouth In a constant state of fresh- 
aess and health, and is indispensable to those who wear ar- 
tiâcial teeth. lAreetions—Put a few drops of the Elixir in 
a little water, dip the brush, and clean the teeth as usual.

‘Then I am to understand Harriet haa been per- 
Bumpluoualy arrogating to herselt the duties of pro
vidence, and providing me with misfortunes?’ said 
Jack, only hsll-pleaaed.

‘Well, you know you would not «rasent to have 
one quietly : and you see all the good that has come 
of it, yoo ungrateful Jack.’ \

‘True—good haa come ; I have my little Rosa
mond’» love which neither good nor ill fortune can 
now take from me. But Harriet, it might have 
been very different; don’t be tempted by eocceae to 
act aa a deputy-providence any more my dear ; there 
U a troublesome risk in the matter,’ said Jack 
gravely.

•Quite right, my dear boy,’ said the kind Gene
ral.

Right Jack,’ echoed Miss Beanchamp, ‘and to 
speak seriously, my plot cost me so much fear and 
anxiety, that I have no inclination to meddle any 
more in ruch matters. Suppose now, you and Rosa
mond taka it into yonr heads to lead a cal-and-dog 
existence—ah 1. what responsibility hove I iaeurred. 
O Jock, ba a model husband if you love me.’

‘And don’t ever mention Australia ia my hearing, 
if yoo don’t wish to pet me to shame, cried the 
General. ’Jack, I shall never be able to eadore the 

of that colony. Rosamond ia the Bosh, in
deed 1 as if I ever could beer Rosamond, or you 
either, Jock, so he oojwhoie hot at Menoerdele.’

______ T ‘And whet will Bom mood my, I wonder, whet
_■***? ■•• *■** ' she heme how completely wo have both been danc

ing to Mis* Beauchamp’* piping !" mid Jack, who 
could not, in «pile of oil, get over a certain sore- 

eon the subject of his mystification.
‘Ah, Jaek, if I know Rone mood, she will put 

pride in her pocket, and thank me for giving her 
yoo.’

And Mies Beauchamp was not for wrong. 
Rosamond opened wide her eye* when Harriot 

made confession of her row ; hot after all, none of 
Jack's indignant acorn of hgrajng been ptoytd with 
entered into her mind; she was too happy to care 
vary mack hhw that happiness wee brought about it 
too happy ; almost, to he quite ee glad, as, lor 
Jack'» sake, she ought to have been, that the Gene 
ral’s anger with hie-nephew had only been stimulât 
ad to serve Jack’s cattle- ’Jack and she were to be
long to each otto* tor over,’ that was Rosie', clear 
thought, and aafoog at that fact remained. A 
India and sheep-farming, or Man Denials and its 
luxuries, were all ow to Rosie.

So ended Rosamond's first trouble—ber fini, not 
her feet, though Rosie says, humbly and thankfolly 
tira greatest.

‘I cried out end fretted over the ‘Crumpled Rose- 
bof, in my lof; and God sent me a real trouble, to

- me humility end gratitude.’

r?r DR. DE CHBVRY wi'l be found at his OfHce 
•II hour* of the day.

January IS, 1866. 3m

A new line of Steamer* is to be established be 
tween New York and Genoa, touching at Madeira 
and Cadix. The Italian Government have guar 
lead the company 4 per cent, interest ho a capital o* 
•l ,000,000.

Fob any one of lha Review*, 
o ran y tw a of the He view .t.
For any three of the Renew*, •
For all four of the Review*
For Blackwood*» Magazine,
For 11 lack wood and one Review,
For Blackwood and any two of the Review*
For Blackwood and three of the Review*
For Blackwood and the four Review*

Subscribers in the British/ Provinces will remit, in addition 
to these price* TWlXTt-yab* crate a tear for Blackwood, 
and moat oints a vs am far each Review, to cover the United 
Suite» Postage.

The work* will be priated on a greatly improved quality 
of paper, and while nearly aU American PevkuUoaJ» arc 
cither advanced in price or reduced in size—and very 
rally UoUh-~we shall continua to give ftnthful copie* of all* • ....................  rsr

every creed and country.

THE FOUR REVIEWS FOR 1863.
A few copies of the above remain on hand, and will 

sold at $6 for thé’whole four, or $2 for any ouc.
We also publish the

FARMER’S GUIDE,
By Hsnbt Stephen*, of Edinburgh, and the late J. P. 
Noeton, of Yale College. 8 vote. Rayai Octavo, 1600 page* 
and numerous Engraving*. ,

Puits $7 for the two volumes—by mail, post-paid, $8.
1 LEONARD SCOTT & CO.,

Publishers,
Wo. 88 Walker Street, West York.''

ill;

SUPERIOR TOOTH POWDER,
InteBibLe remedy for the Toothache.

ALMANACK FOR MAY..
MOOH’fl PHASES.

First Quarter, 2d day, llh. 52m., morning. 
Full Moon, 10th day, 4h. 11m., afternoon. 
La»t Quarter, 18th day, 2h. 27m., morniug. 
New Moon, 24 th day, 6b. 37m., aftcruoon.
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Bank of XJ. III. Island.
(Conor if Own and Water Streets.) 

g TON. THOMAS H. HA VI LAN It, President; We

«nti ,. _______
AIGI HTTT8 nKltMA.NM,

LAekxauth, Gunsmith imid BeO
ettfi-KU, hi IE FT IRON, ZINC a TIN FLA

WORKER,
QUEEN VntKST, ------
tw T« aad Zinc Wars. Srorra, Stove Piras, and Tie 

Win, constantly on hand.
Storm lUtoel up and repaired.

V All onkrs promptly smodad to, 5
Oct. 17, 1S62. I

THE LONDON AND LANCASHIRE
FIRE AW® LIPS ; '

INSURANCE COMPANY,
HAVING A LARGE PAID UP CAPITAL,

ACCEPT Airis CLASSES OF FISIES,

At llottiouublc Rates of Premium.

CHARLES YOUNG, Agent.

October 19, 1864.

A FINE CHANCE FOR SPECULATORS 

ENTERPRISING MEN !
V/IE undorshnied has Wen instructed by the Owners to offer for SALE, or to RENT, revival valuable FREEHOLD 

Itml ULVSÉJIULD /’ROTEUTIES, and FARMS, in lir.i.r,«r and othi rparta of the Island, in good cultivation, 
well wooded, aud possossiug other advantages ; and for which good sud Valid li ties, and immodisto possoeston can be
81 AW) four LUTS, bring thu residue of thirteen Building Lota, (the other nine having been Mid th. present Sanson) tn 
that mort luivantageooa mcreantiie situation known as 44 SUMMER I LI,,"1 adjouting MU NT At i 11H HRtDOB, ten 
miles from fleorgetown, where close to 160,000 bushels at Product are mutually shipped, and nearly all paid or in Cash. 
Americans and other apceulatorspurchaw here and ship for Great llritoiii, the United States, Ice.

A number of Stores, Wharfs, a Meeting Ho use, Post Office, aud Temperance Society have been established for some 
time with many Grist and Saw and Cloth Mill» in the vicinity ; where also any quantity of nil kinds lumber can ha had I 
in trade at low rat». “SV«*xk Him ia ’’ the only FmkoUProperte for sale in the place wbichjendcra it moat desirable for the 
above Clara of krtixens nttw so much wanted In this rising town.

A STORE tod DWELLING on it, capable of holding 16,000 bushel» produce, with a double Wharf and rite for » 
Lime Kiln, will be sold or leased on rfaronnble term». ,

Ilsur, particulars Or any o*bcr information esn bo obtained by calling »t the office of Mcsarr. Ball & Son, 
Lend Surveyor», Charlottetown. Reference can also be had from W. Sandkkson.F. 1’. Norton, Thus. Anneau, 
Georgetown ; Jas. Broukkivk, Cuuipbelton, Lot 4 ; F. W. Hcoiiks, Etomitur Office, Charlottetown, apd to, the 
subscriber at Orwell, who is also Agent for the sale ol Manny’* Mowing Maohlne, the colebratod 
Yarmouth COOKING STOVE, and also for the Fulling Mills of Messrs. Bouhkb, Mill View, the Uoable. Jaa. 
McLaiucn, New Perth, Finl.iv W. McDonald, Piuutte ; where CLOTH is received aud returned with des-

P*t0h , RICHARD J. CLARKE.
Orwell Store, Aug. 10,1864. El

DR. LA’MERT
ON

SELF - PRÉSERVATION.
f HICK WITH KNORAVTW09 AND CASKS, IS. 6b. ;

BY POST, 8S.

tiELF-mESERVATION: a popular Essay on Ncr- 
^ vus and Vhysiual Debility, resulting from injurious 
habits Contracted in youth, . or excesses in maturity, j 
which by prematurely exhausting the functions of man
hood, destroy the happiness of Married Life, or nbovunt 
the fulfilment of engagements that constitute the most I 
cherished objects of existence.
By Dr. La’AIkrt, 37 Hevlford Square, Ivondon, Licen

tiate of the Koval College of Physicians of Edin
burg; Member of the Royal College of Surgeons, | 
England, &c.

Tho above work contains most useful and interesting 
information on thu physiological changes which occur in 
the Reproductive System during the periods of youth, 
puberty, and manhood ; and on the due attainment of 
that degree of functional vigour upon which the hopes, 
of posterity depend. It also points Out how all the at-’ 
tributes bf manhood can be preserved to an advanced 
period of life, how they are lost, and how lUpy càn be 
recovered. It is free from the gross exaggerations, 
alarming descriptions, and dangerous remedies so gen
erally resorted to by persons, who, practising with false 
medical qualifications, inflict mst serious injuries, and 
render judicious treatment frequently abortive.

The author is the only legally mialrficd practitioner 
whose name stands on the ‘ Medical Register,’ (the sob- 
test of medical qualification) who has been exclusively 
engaged for a series of years in the treatment of the 
various functional disorders of the nervous and repro
ductive system, which, owing to the great discoveries of 
modern science, are rendered subservient to a rational, 
simple and easy mode of treatment.

At home for consultation daily from ten till two, and 
from six till eight, either personally or by letter—37 
Bedford square, London, England.

Patients residing in the Colonics can be successfully 
treated by correspondence, and remedies can be for
warded iu socresy and safety to any address.

“ SELF-PRESERVATION ”
may be had of the undermentioned Agents, price 20 
cents ; free by post, 30 cents :—

Halifax, N. S.—Mr. Johnson, Chemist.
Yarmouth, N. S.—Messrs. Young and Baker, Book

sellers.
Sydxky, C. B.—Mr. J. P. Ward, Seic* Office.
St. eJoiix, N. B.—Messrs, II. Chubb & Co., Courier 

Office.
Ciiarlottbtown, P. E. I. — Mr. J. Ings, Inlander 

Office.
Charlottetown. Nov 4, 1863. ly

ALL CURES MADE EASY ! !. 
HOL LOW A Y’S OIN TM EN T.
Bad Legs, Ulcerous Sores, Bad Breasts, 

and Old Wounds.
No description of wound, sore or ulcer can resist the heal

ing proportion uf this excellent Ointment. The worst cases 
readily assume a healthy appearance whenever this medica
ment is applied | sound flesh springs up from the bottom of 
the wound, inflammation of the surrounding skin is arrested, 
and a complete and permanent cure quickly follows the use 
of the Ointment.
Biles, Fistulas, and Internal Inflammation.

These distressing and weakening diseases may with cer
tainty be cured by the sufferers themselves, if they will usa 
Holloway's Ointment, and closely attend to tho printed in
structions. It should be well rubbed upon the neighboring 
parts, when all obnoxious matter will be removed. A poul
tice of bread and water may sometimes be applied at bed 
time with advantage ; the most scrupulous cleanliness must 
be observed. If those who read this paragraph will bring it 
under the notice of such of their acquaintance» whom it may 
concern, they will render a service that will never be forgot- 
en, as a cure is certain.

Rheumatism, Gout and Neuralgia.
Nothing has the power of reducing inflammation and sub 

duing pain in these complaints in tlie same degree as HoHo- 
way’s cooling Ointment and purifying Pills. When used 
simUlr incously they drive all nftammation and depravities 
from the system, subdue and remove all enlargement of the 
joint», and leave the sinews and muscles lax and uncontract
ed. A cure may always be effected, even under the wore# 
circumstance, if tin- use of these medicines be persevered m.

Eruptions, Scald Head, Ringworm, and 
other Skin Diseases.

After fomentation with warm water, the utmost relief and 
speediest cure can be readily obtaine d in all complainte affec
ting the skin and joints, by the simultaneous use of the Oint
ment and Pills. Hut it must he remembered that nearly all 
skin distascs indicate the depravity of the blood and derange
ment of the liver and stomach, consequently, in many case* 
time is required to purify the blood, which will be effected by 
a judicious use of the Pills. The general health will readily 
be improved, although the eruption may bo driven out more 
freely than before, and which should be promoted ; perseve
rance is necessary.
Sore Throats, Diptheria, Quinsey, Mumps, 

and all other Derangements 
of the Throat.

On the appearance of any of these maladies the Ointmcn 
should be well rubbed at least three times a day upon the 
neck and upper part of the chest, so as to penetrate to the 
glands, as salt is forced into meat : this course will at once 
remove inflammation and ulceration,. The worst cases will 
yield to this treatment by following the printed directions.
Scrofula or King’s Evil and Swelling of 

the Glands.
This class of cases may l>c cured by Holloway’s purifying 

Pills and Ointment, a* their double action of pu* purifying 
blood and strengthening the system renders themrifying the 
able than any other remedy for all complaints of more amt- 
nature. As the blood i* impure, liver, stomach a scrofulous 
being much deranged, require purifying modi and bowels, 
about a cure. cine to bring
Both the Ointment and VilU should he used in the following 

cases:—

RYsri. "ALSAMOM,

srrrettar ri. CsTud tare-tiro . ksslt»7 «to

tr rrravn vaiia
To nestore Urey Stooir

to
MU OriginoU Youthful Cwtwr

\\ Vs woX tx
Bwt art» «m«y w« «Mag
tiwm the natonJ noerleàaient Ttqrtfed, peoAiciag U»
•au* vRaZfy en» Twsrtoa* qasati# a* ft* yewtfc.

For TstkAVx* «mA tWVdwv

Bold *7 Dr lists thro 
PUNC1PAX. HALER OmCI

Mtncnkk Un* Oj.

W. R. WATSON,Agent.

Butler's Rosemary Bair Cleaner.

AN elegant preparation for the Toilet and Norrery, 
poencwing, in the highest degree, the property of re

aring Scurf And Dandruff from the Head, aad by its inn- 
rating qualities ma easing the growth of the Hair.

11 W. B. WATSON.
City Drug Store, Nov. 23,1864.

Bad Legs 
Bad Breasts

Bunions 
Bites of Mo*-

ehetqes aiul 
Sand-Hies 

Coco-bay

Chilblain* 
Chiego-foot 
Chapped Hands 
Corns (Soft»)

Contracted and 
Stiff Joints 

Elephantiasis

Fistulas
(rout
Glandular
Swellings

Lumbago
Piles
Rheumatism

18

tiore-nippe* 
Sore-threalU 
Scurvy 
Sore-heads 
Tumors

ro-------------- Ulcers
Scalds Yaws j Wounds

Sold at the Establishment of Professor IIoi.loWat, 224 
Strand, (new Temple Bwr,) London ; and by all respectable 
Druggistd and Dealers in Medk uic tliroughout the civilised 
worltC at the ôllowing price* :—le Ifo, 2*. 9., 4s. 6., lie., 
22*., and 33s. each Pot. r
%• There is a considerable saving by taking the larger

N, B.—Dree tins for the guidance of patienta in every disor
der are affixed to each Box.

August 7, 1863.

UNiOK 13A.MK, t». K. I.

TI1K Days ot Discount at this Bank will he MONDAY 
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, in <*ch week. 

Notes to be left with the Cashier on throe days before one

JAMES AXDEBSOX, Ceriucr. 
Charlottetown, June 4, 1SS4. *”> •*-
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EDWARD RRILLT,
PLBU.SUER AND PROPRIETOR,

St hie Office, corner ef Kent aad Vime* Utieets.
B. Ktranr, j Editera V
W. W. SciuvA*. 5'”'“'”

For 1 you, paid ia ad rince, 210 » 0
•• “ •• hall-ycarlyinadvancu, 0 10 O

AdvertiscmenU inserted At the usual rates.

JOB PRINTING.
Of every dk-scription, pe rformed with neatness and despatch 
and on modelak Unû* at the Herald Offlcc.
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